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CRYING FOR AID.-

TIRED OUT.
exhaustion without effort, which makes life 
* burden to so many people, is due to the 
fact that the blood Is poor, and the vitality 
consequently feeble. If you are suffering 
from such feelings,

Loss of Appetite, Heartache, Depres
sion, Indigestion and Constipation, Bll- 
ionsness, a Sallow Face, l>nll Byes, ami 
a Blotched 8kln, ore among the symptoms 
which indicate that the Liver is crying forIsiilsr.<3M xZ

aid.JTRUK '
Woods41 Ayer’s Pills«

anAyer’s Sarsaparilla •will etlnroltte the M«r to proper

tiZy to their greet merit.
Ko can sifted to be without Aiut

Pills.

Is just what you need, and will do you incal
culable good.

No other preparation so concentrates and 
combines blood-purifying, vitalising, enrich
ing, and invigorating qualities as Ayks’s 
Sa JtflA PARII.I.A.

POPTJIjI STJFE/ETvÆ-A. t time h&t. 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.t WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1885^

SAXiTTS Dr.J.C.Ayer4Co.,Lowell,Milk
Sold by «11 Drogglett.% NO. 2.PREPARED BT

Dp. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mise.
Sold by all Druggists ; $1, six bottles for 95.
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rOB INTEHNAX AUD ^ Our eye. see dimly till by faith anoint-
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If from our sky the Night shall furl her 
shadows,

And day pour gladness through his golden

Our rough path loads to flower-enamelled 
meadows,

Where joy our coming waits.

Let us press on in patient self-denial, 
Accept the hardship, shrink not from the 

loss ;
Oar guerdon lies beyond the hour of trial, 

Our crown beyond the cross.

fottry. Mb. Editoe-DiBt Sir.—Mr. Mon Is* tie 
Chamberlin#, of 8t. John, N. B., one of 
the Councillors for the American OrnMlto- 
logists Union, and who hi also super ins 
tendent for Eastern Canada, Las requested 
me to assist him in bis work, by giving 
him the benefit of my own observations, 
also, the observations of any others In An
napolis Co., who would be so kind as to 
interest themselves enough in the matter 
to communicate to me the results of their 
past knowledge and present observations.

This field of investigation fin a general 
way) Is comparatively new, having been 
started in G. B., on the suggestion ol a

her. proving ihe exception. $£ iVa^'aM a^clX'

Give In .he will nol, or at least she will 1)eared, steps were taken with a view of 
die hard. In tlii* awful emergency she conveying out something like what was 
had a sudden inspiration. suggested by the writer. This effort has

The other members of the dinner-party , k”n crow”cU "’'*\a l,lr”'1 of ™'r lnlet'
, ... , F ’ testing and profitable reaults.

were all assembled in Ihe drawing room In |882 Prof. Cooke, of Wisconsin, or- 
wheit, at the last moment, Dolly sailed in j ganierd a system lor collecting data of the

movement of birds through to the Mississip
pi velley, and established sixty stations at 
Intervals between Wapaheohle in Texas, to 
Elk Hiver, Minnesota. The results of Prof. 
Cooke's labors have demonstrated Ihe fact 
that the best results in collecting data, Is 
to be obtained by gleaning from the 
records of observers scattered over a eery 
extended area ; upon the strength of this 
the “ American Ornithologist. Union," at 
a meeting held In New York, In Sept., 
1884, delegated this work to co-operate 
with Prof. Cooke and enlarge the field of 
operation.

This movement Is comparatively, per
haps entirely new to most of the people in 
Annapolis Co. Presuming such to be the 
case I take the liberty of publishing in 
our " Locals " this brief synopsis of the 
objects of the A. O. Ü., and their desire 
or enlisting the services of all lorrrs and 
admirers of birds. To all such, the com
mittee extend a cordial inrltation hoping 
they may come forward and aeelet In giving 
to the A. 0. U. some light on the various 
kinds of birds that frequent our beautiful 
County, Whetherae permanent residents, 
winter residents, transient resident», sum
mer residents or accidential residents.

Any who may be desirous of assisting in 
this work will find it to their advantage to 
write roe or Superintendent Montague 
Chamberlin, St. Jehn, N. B., for further 
information regarding the work.

Csss. Jicqun,
Melvero Square.

Dr. 0. W. Norton’s
Burdock

SAMUEL LEGS,
Watch and Clock Maker,

Al-
Marnma ready she saw him. in her minds eye, re

calling to her their former meeting—-the 
time, and place, the circumstance—in her 
parents' or sisters’ hearing, and her head

Shall We Trust.

ytlll we tenet, though earth seem dark and wouldn't h«*ar of euch a thing.’
dreary, Nhe was still musing on her ways and

And the heart faint beneath his chasten- mean* when the corriage drew up at the
Deanery. She dismounted, and, wishing 
to pursue her reflections, sought a mo
ment's solitude in the study, usually de- 
serted at the tea-hour. Td her surprise 
she found it occupied by a contingent of 
three of her sisters.

* What's wrong with the drawing-room, 
demanded Dolly, puzzled, ' that you're all 
here ?'

•Oh, there’s such a crowd upstairsthey 
returned in chorus. ‘Mamma is there,And 
aunt, and Julia, and the candidates.'

« The what?' Dolly stared, then re
membered. * To be sure ; I bad forgotten 
all about the ordination to-morrow. How 
many ordiuese has the bishop quartered 
upon us this time? Three. Well, if there 
were a dozen, I must go in nil the same,
I want some tea, if there's any left.’

And she marched up stairs to the draw
ing room without waiting to take off her 
things.

It was growing dusk, and the light in 
oak-panoelled oriel»windowed apartment, 
never abundant, even at noon4 was now 
so dim that Dolly as she entered could 
barely distinguish the three lemale forms 

.of her relatives from the male figures 
of the three incipient curates who sat with 
them there in sober assemblage. She sa
luted her mother, who introduced the 
clerical trio.

' My daughter Dorothea, Mr. Graucs, 
Mr. Budd, Mr. Connor.'

Conner—the name falling sweetly on 
Dolly's car awakened a pleasant echo. To 
this namesake of another sphere she made 
her third bow—for his name’s sake a shade 
more gracious than the two first. For the 
rest it was too dark to make distinctions 
between Budd and Graves, Graves and 
Conner.

Dolly took her seat by the table uncon
cernedly, and poured out her tea.

' Mr. Connor, another cup ?’ It was her 
mother speaking.

1 Thank you, I will.’
The voice struck on Dolly’s nerves 

like an electric shock. • Mr. Connor’s was 
a perfectly* unraistakeablo voice, slightly 
muffled, yet full In tone and distinct in 
utterance. The girl sat aghast, holding 
her spoon poised on her teacup’s edge, 
petrified with horror, afraid to look, yet 
afraid not to look, As her eyes got accus
tomed to the twilight, she thought—or 
was it a fearful fancy ?—that she discern
ed the outlines of a certain spare figure, 
excellently shaped head—the brown hair 
so thick that it would not lie smooth on it 
—and the mobile features that bad some
how stolen a place in her memory.

* Dolly, ring for the lamp,’ said her 
mother.

Dolly rose, and walked stiffly towards 
the fireplace. The personage just now 
addressed as Connor sprang forward 
politely to anticipate her. As they stood 
uear for a moment on the hearthrug a 
smouldering log fell into the embers,blaz
ed up, and the flickering flame shone full 
on his face. Not a doubt of it. Her 
friend of Mr. Laurie Smart’s matinee, the 
supposed comedian Conner, was there 
before her.

Dolly returned to her place on the sofa, 
heroically swallowed a cup of scalding tea, 
and made her escape in a trice and before 
the lights were-brought in. She rushed to 
her own mom, shut herself in, and walk
ed up and down in distraction.

That moment, sufficient on her side for 
full recognition, had in him, with suspi
cions not yet on the alert, started no 
more than an vague reminiscence, which, 
however, it needed but the removal of the 
veil of dusk to turn to a certainty.

« What shall I do?’ Her position seemed 
desperate. Then she thought she saw a 
loophole. ‘ To-morrow is the ordination. 
When it is over he will leave. Till then 
I mast contrive to keep out of the way.’

Her oldest sister came to the door.
‘Dolly,you must dress. Mother says 

yXu roust dine to-night.'
31 can't,’ said Dolly miserably.

« you must, indeed. She particularly 
Insists upon It. I don't know why. She 
sent me to remind you It was time to dress. 
But you’re generally ready enough to take 
your turn.’

* Who's to take me in to dinner?’ asked 
Dolly defiantly. ‘ Not one qf the candi- 
dateeV

« No ; some officer. A Captain Lonsdale, 
Just come to St. Martin’s, and whom papa 
has been asked to invito. They say he is 
a great acquisition. ’Çnere’s no p^rty, 
only ol4 Mr. Dryasdust and his sister, and 
this Captain Lonsdale. It's no use your 
trying to get off, Dolly dear. But why do 
you dislike these poor candidates so ?'

i Am % obliged to like them V retorted 
Polly sayagoly.

« Sometimes they are rather luejg- 
nlflcent,’ her sister admitted ; * but thi* 
time we are most fprtqnate. 
that Mi- Connor Is something quite out of 
the common, and just the sort of man you 
generally get on with and like.’

* Who Is be?' asked Dolly, who beneath 
all her alarm was brimming over with 
curiosity,

* He is the second son of 40 Avchdeacon 
Connor of ^t. punitan’s, and has been 
particularly recommended to papa by the 
Bishop. He’s wonderfully musical foesi^es, 
lias an excellent voice, and, tones to abso
lute perfection. '

» Any more ?’ asked Dolly with feigned 
incredulty.

•O yee( foe recites beautifully. Jutia, 
last time she was at Westbourue Terrace, 
heard him at a Penny Reading, she says. 
He made the people laugh aud cry by turns 
be.was so pathetic, then so fuouy, likç 
Dickens. 0, he’s extremely cleye^, and 
hits refused several good offers—’

1 Of marriage ?,’ asked Dolly, with a 
ghastly pretence of joke.

« No, curacies. He metmt tp. go fov • 
year at Qluipfcrçd, in tfois dioçes# ; after 
that to London! They say he’s sure of 
the first minor canonry that falls vacant
at \yestminster or St. Paul’s.’

« Not an pctçr $ft$r all t* thought Dolly 
ppw first perceiving <m what slight grounds

Opposite
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BLOOD PURIFIER !
EF-Cr RES - Diphtheria. 
Orour, Asthma, Bron-
ma Usa* Bleeilfi ns at^the

lug rod,
Though rough and steep our pathway 

and weary,
Still we trust in God !

reeled.
She caught at the hope that he had seen 

her hut once, and four months ago, and 
with her hat on, she might still escape 
recognition. But what was that assurance 
he had made her ?—‘ I never forget a face 
and even tlml instant on the hearthrug 
had been enough to forbid her to trust to

worn

HARTFORD LIFE Purely Vegetable !—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
A Valuable CompoundOf Hartford, Oonn.

B r idgetow n,Jnlyl6,’84.
— FOB—

NOTICE! RESTORING HEALTH.
Hundreds have been cured by using

it for
LIVER COMPLAINT,

COSTIVENESS,
DYSPEPSIA.

SALT RHEUM,
CATARRH,

RHEUMATISM,
IMPURE BLOOD,

LOSS OF APPETITE, 
GENERAL DEBILITY

'Notice is hereby given, that e

Edward P. Gilliatt,
majestically She had put on her staidest* 
looking gown, a stiff dark brown silk her 
mother had given her, and that she was 
used to invent every excuse for not wearing 
secretly thinking it more tilt for her 
grandmother than for herself, 
combed bac k’lu r fringe, dressed her hair 
high, dragged from her forehead ; and the 
astonishing change thus wrought in her 
appearance might well be a match for the 
best memory.

It is odiously unbecoming,she felt,with a 
pang, as she looked in the glass ere going 
down ; but where was vanity at such a 
crisis ?

Mrs. Thomson’s look of dismay, at the 
first glimpse of her, told Dolly she had 
succeeded beyond her hopes.

‘ Dolly,' the distressed mother expostu
lated aside, in extreme vexation, ‘ what in 
this world have you been doing with your
self? You look a perfect fright 1’

* I thought you disliked my fringe,' 
Dolly whispered back rather wickedly ; 
1 you always said it was vulgar ; and you 
chose this gown for me yourself.’

* I am sure I don’t know how you’ve 
managed to disfigure yourself so ; but I 
never saw such an object. So tiresome 01 
you—to-night !’ ended poor Mrs. Thompson 
in a faint murmur, with irrepressable an
noyance : whilst Dolly, unmoved, went 
and sal where ihe whole le gth of the 
room interposed between her person and 
the enemy, thinking, with passiug per
plexity,’ What can posstss mamma to 
make lier so particular about my looks to
night ? Generally she pretends to consider 
dress of little consequence.’

Mr. Connor's eyes, from the moment of 
her entrance, bad been fixed upon her with 
respectful amazement. He felt thorough
ly puzzhd. He had been dreaming, then, 
when an hour ago he caught that glimpse 
of her by the fireplace. Where was the 
likeness he hud imagined ? Goue. And 
yet there was a something left that was 
more than a likenei-g. Dolly, inwardly 
triumphant returned his grave scrutiny 
with a look of severity, as she took the 
arm of the tall giave looking officer in
troduced to her as Captain Lonsdale, who 
was to take her down to dinner.

of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. D., 1885, 
conveyed to me in trust his real and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
thereof.

The said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.
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£ J. G. H. PARKER, 
Absionbb. 

Bridgetown, March 17th, 1S85, 49tf
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are now In ourVery many Testimonials 

possession from those who in many cases 
given up by PHYSICIANS as in

incurable, who are now living in good 
health, by using a few bottles of this Boon 
to Suffering Humanity. Hundreds of bot
tles have been sold in Annapolis, Digby, 

Counties, within the pa<t

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Auctioneer & Conveyancer.

I RIDGETOWN, and Vicinity,
juried Eitemture.That a Complete Lino of

SAMPLES OF CLOTHS,
------for-------

GENTLEMEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’
GirSTOM ZMI-AJIXE3 CLOT LIHSTG-,

T'XEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
I ) Legal Documents promptly and oor- TWO TRUANTS.-LX Legal uosumente promptly ana oor- . d ylrmom|, ______

reetly drawn. Business with the ReK1»t'7 wc have ,o hear of asingle bottle
Office attended to 15 years experience. Cor- | ' perfect satisfaction when
responded, stn.tly confident»!. for it £ recommended. CHAPTER III.

IS ON VIEW AT Dolly's Divbrsion.

(Continued.)

‘ Hadn’t I better say I gaye my ticket to 
a friend ?'

< As your like. Don’t give your friend 
my name, that’s all,’ said Dolly merri
ly. Then with a flash of gratitude to
wards the girl who had so readily yielded 
to her will, she added. ‘ I should like to 
be your fiiend in my own name, if you will 
let me. Write to me at the Deanery, St 
Mart in’s, and keep this as a souvenir of our 
acquaintance,' putting a little chased 
silver stud into her hand. * I must have 
lost the other In my hurry getting into the 
cab ; but you can wear this on your chain. 
And one thing more. Can you tell me 
anything about a tremendously clever 
young comic actor called Connor?’

May thought, hut shook her head.
' Most likely he acts under another, a 

professional name.’
‘ To be sure,' said Dolly disappointed.
No more was said, and they parted in 

haste to rejoin their parents and guard
ians.

Price, 81.00 Per Large Bottle#.
All who prize health should use at least 

bottle in the SPRING and FALL,
HZ. «T. ZBJLZN"ZKZS,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
(Tapper’s Hall),

Bridgetown.

BRIDGETOWNJ W BECKWITH'S
Where orders will be taken, and Goods delivered at the SAME PRICES as we chag 

fit guaranteed in every Instance. All work done promptly on

TERMS.-Cash Only.__________________
Norton’s Magic Pain Eradi

cating Liniment.
time.

i
Swel-One of the best now sold for Sprains,

, . lings, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Old Sores,
AM TSHMENTPein Neuralgia, Lumbago, Tooth Ache, Rheu- Bridgetown, where 1 matism, Coughs, Pains in the Stomach or

all orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tupper

Bridgetown, Oct. 16, ’83.

fTIHE subscriber takes pleasure in -L ing to the public that he 
TAILORING

announc-
April 1st, 1885.

British loss in Egypt.

■XPains Anywhere.

MRS. COLLING WOOD YOUNG, of 
Bridgetown, who has used in her family, 
at least, oue dozen bottles, says that it is 

i—, ______ » —— I first class tor Neuralgia, Rheumatism,C 3 TSJ H i Tr Toothache and all pains, external and in-
IVJ" ^ ternal, and MR. JOHN BENT, of Herriug

- —■ ^ Cove, says that one bottle cured him çf
ft! U r Ell Itfll. I Rheumatism, after being afflicted with it

f°JOHCN EARLY, of Margaret ville, will 

tell you, that after being a helpless invalid 
for ten years with Rheumatism .NORTON’S 
LINIMENT put him on his feet.

A Parliamentry return «hows the British 
casualties in Egypt from July, 1882, to 
March 1884. In the bombardment of 
AlexeAdria there were 6 killed and 2T 
wounded ot the naval contingent; at 
Kassassin It British soldiers were killed 
and 108 wounded, 4 of the naval conting
ent were killed and 50 wounded, and 1 of 
the Indian contingent was kitted and 4 
wounded ; at Tel-el-Kcbir, 61 British 
soldiers weie killed and 317 wounded, 13 
of the naval contingent were killed and 
63 wounded, 2 of the Indian contingent 
were killed and 7 wounded ; at El Teb the 
army loi>t 30 killed and 129 wounded ; at 
Tamasi the army lost 94 killed and 61 
wounded, and the navy lost 13 killed and 
25 wounded ; while from miscellaneous 
causes 9 soldiers were killed and 32 wound
ed, 5 of the naval contingent were killed 
and 32 wounded,2 of the Indian coming, 
ent were killed and 4 wounded. 
gives a total of 255 killed au 915 wound
ed. In addition 46 soldiers and 17 sailors 
and marines died of their wounds, 
eluding those killed in battle, 766 soldiers 
96 sailors aud marines, and 9 oTthe Indian 
contingent were invalided home from 
causes other than those of wounds —Liver
pool Courier, April 12
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*N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund, 0DON’T READ THIN.

This is to certify that one dollar’s worth' 
On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly I q{ NORTON’S MAGIC LINIMENT has 

instalments extending over a period of en,irely cured me of Inflammatory Rheums- 
about eleven years. tism. When I commenced using the me-

For particulars apply to dicine, my arms and side were much swol-
J. M. OWEN, I |en. mv feet were twice the usual size, ami 

Agent for County of Annapolis, j j w’ag perfectly helples* in bed. In forty
Annsolis 27th Feb 1883,y___________eight I,ours the swelling was gone, and I

could walk ns well as ever. It also cured 
my daughter of Neuralgia and Tooth Ache 

y I Signed, MRS. GEO. HAM BOLT.
CAPT. CARD, of Isle au Haute, writes 

NORTON’S LINIMENT cured me and my Bridgetown N. S., near Presby- I o( RhrumaliRm piea.e send one 
terian Church. I doz i^ttlea, as we must not be without it.

*•

P CHAPTER IV.

t ThisDolly’s Dilemma.
It was some months later, and drawing 

to the end of Septebmbcr If there is one 
month at St. Martin's more dead alive 
than another, in Dolly Thompson's opin
ion, it is September. The poor people 
have all gone off hopping ; the young 
men have all gone off shooting ; and the 
young ladies, of flirtation and philanthro
py bereft, find that their occupation is 
gone.

One or two families tried to get up a 
little excitement about an approaching or
dination , but interest abated when It tran
spired that the bishop of Wo diocese would 
come over to St Martin’s for the ceremony

p
7.

Ex-'P*
JOHN Z. BENT H-

•ti* Dolly may forget many grave events, 
many of the decisive battles of her life, 
but never that d'nner-party. 
neighbor, who took great paius to make 
himself agreeable, and to whom she strove 
conscientiously to devote her mind she 
was hardly cognizant. She coold not have 
told you afterwards whether he were young 
or old, dark or fair. That dreadful young 
man opposite—somehow the three candi-

TJNTDER- taker.

Of her

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
hand. All branches PRICE 25 CTS. PER BOTTLE. —Not the least surprising of the acts of 

the new administration at Washington is 
President Cleveland’s decision to attend 
the Rev. Byron Sunderland's Presbyter
ian Church. Dr. Sunderland has been 
known for thirty years es • radical Re
publican, and before the war caused a 
split in bis congregation from which hie 

dates bad contrived to get into a row,N church has never fully recovered, by hie 
Graves and Budd instinctively banging on, vigorous attacks upon the slavery ques

tion and by inviting Fred Douglas to 
speak from bis pulpit. Thirty.five years 
ago Dr. Sunderland was pastor of a Pres
byterian church in Buffhlo. 
those who attended hie church there was 
Mr. Cleveland the President's father, 
and in all probability the little boy Grover 
was often taken to bear the man who will 
now preach to him as President.

in all styles, always on .
of this department of his business will receive | The above medicines are sold by 
the most careful attention. 36 ly»* «
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BRIDGETOWN,KALOVELY Chromo Cards, with name 
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0.0 :m: ZE3 .A ZKTiy. Aas for protection, to the more self confi
dent Connor—who thus found himself

alone.
Dolly, who had seen many an ordina

tion in her little lifetime, bad not given 
the coming event a thought. During the 
preceding week, which she bad spent a* 
the country house of some friends a few 
miles off, the fact that such 
was coming off in St. Martin’s Cathedral 
next Sunday had entirely slipped from her 
memory. She was returning home on the 
Saturday afternoon—returning mocb 
against her will ; but her mother had in
sisted upon it with an unusual pertinacity 
for which Doljy could discover no reason-

To Loan. New Store !
NEW GOODS !

MANUFACTURERS OF
planted between them—bad nothing to do 
but to watch her. It was a mercy to see 
how floor* d lie looked. Then a thought 
of regret shot by. * Why, ah why, did I 
eyer play such a lunatic's freak ? If I 
hadn’t it now on my conscience, if he and 
I bad met to-day for the first time, we 
would have bee^ good friends, I’m sure. 
And Le’s not an actor—he’almost as much 
out of it as I am—but fond of the stage, 
like me. I see it all now. And here am 
I, obliged to turn myself into a scarecrow, 
and move heaven and earth to frighten 
him off. 0 dear !'

And she tried to attend to what her 
neighbor, Captain Lonsdale, was saying ; 
it seemed to be something about lawn- 
tenis.

* O yes,’ she answered at random. ‘ We 
are generally playing ; for there are such a 
number of us that the bill can be kept 
flying all day ; there is always somebody 
to take it up.’

You have several sisters, then V said, 
the captain with polite interest.

‘We are six,’she answered apologetically,
‘ IVs too many, isn’t it? For the sake of 
our friends we make a point of never being 
all at home at once. I only came home 
tfois evening, and Agnes, our youngest 
went oft to day. But we puzzle people at 
first ; and though we are not alike, it takes 
them some time to know us,’ except col
lectively.'

Captain Lonsdale half smiled. The 
impression in his mind was that he would 
undertake to pick out his little friend of 
Lambeth from any number of sisters.*

Now aud then duting dinner Dolly has 
bad noticed thi^t foer mother was observing 
foer with a furtive attention that at first 
raised a wild apprehension. Could she 
suspect ? But no ; the observation be
stowed was kindly aud approving, and 
was shared by Captain ^onsdalc. There 
was some mystery shy was too preoccupied 
just then to try uod fathom. The safest 
thfoig W46 to pursue her conversation with 
her neighbor.

bhe bethought her of questioning him 
about the otbeers’ theatricals spoken of in 
May’s letter, ‘ Were they to tafoe place 
in the theatre, or in St. partin'* Hall ?' 
she inquired apiçioufcly ; for in the latter 
case she qavy a possibility for herself of 
being el lowed among the audience. Qap- 
tain Lonsdale could tell her r.ofhibg, and 
showed no interest ip the matter. He 
had hea d that Miss Black and Miss 
Çtirlotta plptk were good açtresees, but 
l>gd not even asked the names of the pieces 
set down for performance. Suddenly 
Dolly fancied that her opposite neighbor 
hgd caught the word play-acting, 
gave the conversation an ingenious twist ; 
and Mr. Conner, listening on, perceived 
his. ear had deceived him. It 
cathedral they were discussing.

( To bo Continued. )

AmongIRST CLASS CHURCH â PARLOR ORGANS./-XN first class Real Estate security, $35,- 
U ooo. None but first class security ;wlll

: 1 «• j. q. H. PARKER.
Bridgetown, Deo. 23rd'84. ________ _

Warerooms in Reed's Furniture Factory.be taken.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SULIS.

The subscriber has opened a store on Wa- 
_ . n. n ■ ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will

7Ae Dominion Organ and Piano Co. ^pdo8n0hfandalarge <tua,ititï of the Be8t
W _____ I flour, corn weal, aro oatweal,

a ceremony

JOHN P. RICE. —Alabama lias an iron clad anti-liquor 
act. For concealing liquor In a prohibi
tion county with Intent to sell or giro 
way the same, the floe is $260 or $2000, 
or Imprisonment at hard labor for 12 
months. For knowingly permitting any 
ooe to conceal, etc., on one*, premises, 
there is a like penally. Alt persons fre
quenting a place where liquor Is so con
cealed are to be fined or imptieioned. 
The sale of liquor annuls a man’s Issue 
and leaves the leasee without a remedy. 
Constables in search of whiskey are auth. 
orlaed to break open gate» and door». 
Express messengers may be fined or im
prisoned for del leering liquor In prohibi
tion towns. The prosecuting attorney 
gets double fees for oonrictiona In liquor

ZDsTEWNOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
which will be sold at low prices for cash. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ofM ANDWm. M. Bath,
GROCERIES, Seasonable Goods I•f Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 

taving by deed bearing date the 10th day 
>f April 1885, assigned to me all bis per- 
onal property and assets of any kind and 
lescript où. in trust, first to pay all ex- 

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches penser ccn oted with said assignment 
be had at all hours will be found on the iec0nrr t o p ' certain preferential claims

therein *p?c:£ d, and then to apply the 
•esidue o v&n, ihe payments of the claims 
>f such >f li

able excuse,
She was driving home in the can 

holding an open letter in her hand ane- 
buried in thoughts. Their subject was 
the letter-writer, Miss May Black. The 
acquaintance, eo strangely begun, had not 
been suffered to drop. A regular corres
pondence had resulted between the two 
girls the sole result, so tar, of their adven
ture. Of this new acquaintance Dolly 
made no secret et home. On the contrary 
■he talked so much end eo eloquently 
about the interesting, Ill-fated young 
creature she had discovered In her fellow- 
traveller, that she contrived to interest 
Mrs. Thompson herself in Miss Black and 
her unhappy lot. Dolly drew in effecting 

’ picture of the helpleee situation of the 
member o'f the theatrical faml-

io Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 
Soaps. Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ae., Ac. A quantity of Cow1

AT

MIDDLETON CORNER
premises.

p\ NICHOLSON. .'editors as shall execute the 
t within sixty days from

TTTE are prepared to wait upon Customers 
V V with a large and well selected stocklaid am: g 

be date t;i - f.
Nolle ! Î3 hef fby given that the said deed 

lies at the office of JOHN 
ÎRVIX. fcoli: or, Bridgetown, where the 

: pected by those interest*» 
::>'s of William M. Bath,

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883. of cases.
DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS dc SHOES,

Celebrated Entier Battel 
CHAIN PUMPS

' f ass q; U —Lieut. Grisly, of Aretlo frame wee el 
the Senators’ reception at Washington 
the other evening. Imagine him e till 
fellow, wllb long black beir parted in the 
middle just like a women, fie posed end 
was admired and lion lead. He took it all 
very grandly and hie atr was that of one 
who consider» himself a greet Individual. 
He’s very dainty end not et ell Arctic, 
looking. Yon would think, to look el 
him, he bad quaffed society syllabub ell 
hie life and had never eaten raw marine ot 
stewed sailor His lionising Is carried to 
•uch an extent that It Is giving him a aort 
of Bnnthorn situation. There ere loo of 
1 ■ rapturous maidens" suiroendlng him 
and he’s got the stage poeee down fine.

une tu y 
d, and t
risking t ticlpate are requested tjt> 
‘gn.

All pirht . .-.debted to the said William 
I. Bath, t nested to make immediate 
ayroen ; - office of the said John
Irvin, or to tne subscriber.

ARTHUR M. BROWN, 
Assionsi

Bridgetown, April 13th, 1884. nl8m.

GROCERIES.
A oheice article of►______________________ ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Hi, tte West rod mort «mgg. tactosy In the j PufTipS Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS ^P- 
VANCE ON COST.

I MOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OILHighest Honors ever Awarded to say Hiker is the World.

Tsre.’so’st.

girl, a
ly, predeatled to the theatrical proie». 
Sion, yet with a rooted Innate dlellke to 
the stage end »t*ge life j thoe forced by 
clronmetancee to do violence to her natron 
which, delicate end •enelllve, shrank from 
publicity and parade. A"; Thompson’s 
sympathies were at once equated, She 
knew of a home where the girl contd 
be trained eea teacher a nurse, or a female 
mlselonery and where a word from bereelf 
would secure the protegee's admission, 
Dolly, finding she bad overshot the mark, 

little .represented that the flirt 
was veryyoqnç and affectionately attached 
in her fauitly, Vho seemed to be gdod sort 
if people to their way. So Dolly exprès.: 
ed it ; she promised to wrlto and did.

The following letter from her frelnd had 
reached her this morning :

I ‘dsamstDolly.—Jt has come at last ( 
It Is 60 tile to shirk toy tote ‘ any ntore, 
ffuees trhére .'of all places,my first appear
ance is to he made.

'The officers of the depot et St. Martin's 
are arranging some amateur theatricals for 
the 14th of next month the ladlee to be 
professionals. My sister. Ip re. White, Is 
eqgaged for the principal role. She is to 
bring me down with her, and I am to ap
pear In a email part. 'Be it ever so small It Is 
foo large for me.’ But it ie ho use grum
bling. 1 am hot the only one who has had to 
put up with the disagreeables can never be 
here. My slater, tell me I shall have noth
ing to do bnt'to emile and look pretty. If 
I contrive not to cry or look as wretched ae 
I certainly shall feel, It will surprise me 
very much.’

We want all kinds of Prod nee in exchange 
for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of all Kinds Wanted.UWRENCETOWN PUMP COWM MOW MXjrUF A.OT U HIM »
SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.
- ^ Best pf the Mabkmt.

g. H. PARKER,
Bowxamtillm, 0*t.

J
per N. H. PHINNBY.

APPLÏSS

♦ Spring Hill Minks, Cum. Co., N. S.,
Sept. 3rd, 1884.

lixf. Sophu Pottkr.—Dear Friend.—I oan- 
:io, say too much in favor of your Bone Rheu
matic Liniment. Last winter I was taken 
wit?i Diphtheritic Croup. It commenced in my 
jto.jsph. My stomach and th^o^t w?re rapitj- 
ly closing up. I bathed my throat and 
)ht it and took for a dose a teaspoonful of 
Lil Iment in a teaspoonful of lukc warm 

KFW BUILD- wa br. I was easy in an hour. I continued 
usi g it till cured. My husband has been 
lulfeot to Quinsy sore throat, summer 
uk winter. He had a severe attack a year 
age j we used your Liniment, drinking, bath
ing and putting it on the poultices. It cured 
Mil, ana has not been*"troubled since.

When my brother fell from the truck an4 
Inflammation was raging in his back,y our Lini
ment saved his life, when the doctors failed 
to relieve him. We tore and burned 
whole blanket to get hot flannels for his 
I would say to ill
Liniment, do not omit the hot flannels. We do 
not think there was ever such a Liniment made 
and weuld not be without it in the house, 
ft also cured ipy rheumatism. Hope you wHl 
eceire the su ess you rightly deserve.

Yours truly,
MRS. WILLIAM EVETT,

For Sale at Denison’s Drng Store.

At least,

J ::— In the hold of a single vessel, re
cently sailing from the port of Boston, 
bound for West Africa, were stored 138,000 
gallons of rum I Whet an unmitigated 
disgrace It will he to Africa I Whet ae 
unmitigated curse It le te ear land, that, 
in addition to »U the misery we have 
brought upon that coatlneet In past gen. 
e relions by aiding In the slave trade, we- 
•hould now help to still further degrade 
her people by making them slaves of ap
petite I May God rebuke the miecreauta 
who thus seek gain out ol the soul» ot 
men I —Jftsstenary Herald.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, COMVEXAHCER,

end REAL ESTATE AÇENT.
Practise in ell the Courts. Baeiness promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s 

ING, Bridgetown.

OTTR
FOB

FAMILY nm wm. 3
LONDON I
S. S. " AZORIAN ”

And the 
ONLY MACHINE 
That will KNIT 
RIBBED and

Recognized 
to be the
BEST 

F AY. 2 Y 
KNITTING 

MACHINE

n»
.M demurred »

J. M. OWEN,
Kwh-V1 PLAIN WORK

Perfectly
itt USE .

A fivw of the many articles that can be made on
fflI,,1:°ider^ovee,1”c^eSMra
these can be made any size.

OUR BIBBER 19 PERFECTION. J qV|T1 E I’VIII,

Barrister anil Attorney at Law.
ocly^B6aml” OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

HOSIERY IN THE WORLD. 603mpd BRIDGETOWN

more stitches in the top than in the ankle, 
the coarsest Farmer’s Yam, Cotton, Silk,

and finish cne dozen pairs 
and $2.00, *3-00 and $4.$)

Catalogv j and l'est!-

CBEELMANI _IO0.,

GEORG TOWN, ONT.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
*___.United States Consul Agent.
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly____________

.

FROM
baoki

when bathing with your
A Love Sick Maiden.—Annie Matoercbon 

a love-sick Nova Scotia maiden who baa 
resided at 93 Decatur street, Bunker Hill 
district, Boston, attempted suicide on Wed- 
nesday last by eating the phoepborus from 
a number of cards of matches. This nol 
having the desired effect ebo attempted to 
drown herself, but was rescued by E. W. 
Locks, of Chelsea.— Chronicle.

ANNAPOLIS,
4 PPLE8 sent down by any Train will 

Jx be protected from

FROST.
—By going a few minutes sooner or 

later, by stopping to speak with a friend 
on the corner, by meeting this man or 
that, or by turning down this street in
stead of the other, we may let slip some 
impending evil, by which the whole cur
rent of our lives would have been changed 
There is no possible solution to the dark 
enigma but one word, “Providence.’*—

Apply to, and notify

F. C. WHITMAN.
Agent tor KNILL * GRANT, and the 

Gritat Warehouse.

Annapolis, Feb, 7th, ’85

For Sale !With 
Kults the 
or Thread.

Hlind girls can knit 
of Sock* in one day; 
fotajk- easily made in 
\ Send- for Descriptive 
mo.'iùüs from the Bit id.

-wLiM.ZFOZRSiraqa 
stipendiary MAGISTRATE, oistrict 110.2 and Upland Hay.

Office in 0 A 1 to

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN. PP y
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84. hi tf

86 Tons
She

44 tf.■r f;r was the
Notice.— All notices ol Births, Marriages 

and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
18 cent, per line.

BUSBY BENT.

I Longfellow.tfCuyperville, Jan. 8th, ’86.
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